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JOIN
US.
Love how you learn,

and where it takes you.
At UVM, every liberal arts

education comes with experience.

Whether you study music, biology,

chemistry, or philosophy, the resources

and partnerships of a national university
and an innovative community will

be with you. You’ll have ready access
to fascinating research, internships,

and service-learning experiences that
broaden skills employers want and
perspective that society needs.

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

EARTH &
ENVIRONMENT
SCHOLARS look at
the environment as
both a physical reality
and the emotions and
creativity it inspires.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
SCHOLARS explore the
fundamental questions
of inequality and how
societies are structured,
through intensive
writing and discussion.

LIFE SCIENCE
SCHOLARS pursue
their love of the feld
through discussion,
hands-on research
opportunities, and
exploration of human
evolution.

WORLD LANGUAGE
SCHOLARS investigate
how language serves as
a bridge to intercultural
understanding and
global citizenship.

FA C U LT Y

Fresh ideas, delivered
right to your classroom.
A class discussion led by Randall Harp, associate professor
of philosophy, might take a turn into the scholar’s latest
writing on action theory, a feld of thought relevant to new
directions in behavioral science, neurobiology, and law.
It’s a typical scenario in UVM’s College of Arts and
Sciences, where our professors balance the twin pursuits
of scholarship and teaching. From philosophy to art history
to biology, our faculty are on the leading edge of their
disciplines, a perspective that informs their teaching as they
bring the latest innovation in their felds into the classroom.

R A N D A L L H A R P, P H I L O S O P H Y
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1 Severin Schneebeli, assistant professor of chemistry, is an expert
on creating custom molecules and computer-aided design of
“functional nanomaterials”—including the world’s tiniest wrench,
0.00000007 inches wide.
2 Alice Fothergill, professor of sociology, specializes in disasters,
vulnerability, and families. Much of her research focuses on children
and their experience following natural disasters such as earthquakes
and foods.
3 Patricia Julien, professor of music, is a music theorist, composer,
and performing artist whose career as a jazz futist has taken her to
stages from the Kennedy Center to CBGB’s, Carnegie Hall to Birdland.
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STUDENTS

Go deep, go wide.
Plastic in the ocean is a big problem, but to understand it, you have
to start small. That’s what biological science major Emily Shore did in
the lab of her faculty mentor Melissa Pespeni. Shore discovered how
microplastics are afecting the diets of tiny crustaceans, which in turn
afects everything on the food chain above them, including humans.
She took that undergraduate research to the next level, pursuing an
accelerated master’s degree in biology. This option made her advanced
training more afordable—and let her get to work on the microplastics
problem sooner.

of students at UVM
participate in experiential
learning—that means
you’ll develop skills that
make you “career ready”
through experiences like
internships, studying abroad, service
learning and research.

92%

Claire Deckers supplemented her
neuroscience major with minors in
psychological science and economics.
Her interdisciplinary lens aided in her
research at UVM and spurred her on to
graduate study at Temple University.

Nathan Grutchfeld put his Spanish and
Environmental Studies majors to work
as an intern in Puerto Rico assisting
Fundacion Amigos de El Yunque’s forest
rescue mission.

Linguistics major Claudia Garber
gained valuable undergraduate research
experience working on a UVM study on
speech development in children. These
analytical skills led to jobs as a language
data specialist for Amazon Alexa and as
a linguist at Sonos.
Now a medical student in Bufalo, NY,
Lauren Trumble majored in biology and
minored in the anthropology department’s
global health concentration while
volunteering at the UVM Medical Center’s
ward for children with serious illnesses.

Dylan Goetz enhanced his political
science major with a U.S. State
Department internship. Dylan looked
at human trafcking and religious
freedom as well as other human rights
issues in Russia. His research helped both
the Department of State and Embassy
of Russia make more informed policy
decisions.

Jon Kilik,
an economics major
at UVM, discovered
his passion for flm in
an English course.
His producer credits:
Do The Right Thing,
Babel, The Hunger
Games Trilogy.

Annie Proulx,
author of The Shipping
News and Brokeback
Mountain, is a recipient
of the National Book
Award and Pulitzer
Prize for Fiction.

New York Times
reporter Eric Lipton
is a three-time
Pulitzer Prize winner
for investigative and
explanatory
journalism.

DYNAMIC MINDS,
MANY PATHS.
To be prepared for today’s careers
is to be prepared for change. The job you
will have in twenty years likely does not exist
today.
Yeah, we know. Heard it.

Shania Bunbury
majored in economics
and minored in law and
society. Finishing her
degree at Harvard Law
School is the frst step
toward a legal career
specializing in issues like
housing and employment
discrimination.

Research
experience at UVM
led biochem major Nata
Dudkina to pursue a
Ph.D. in Chemistry at
Yale and focus on
immunometabolism.
Nata also works with
students in Yale’s Young
Global Scholars
Program.

But maybe not so obvious, an education
in the liberal arts and sciences is one of
the best academic foundations you can
have, one that’s imaginative, analytical,
collaborative, and bolstered by the skills
fostered in an art studio or a writers’
workshop, a concert hall or a research lab.
Our alumni take their degrees in directions
you might expect and others you might
not—the psych major who is an executive
producer at Apple or the religion major
rapidly forging a career in New York City’s
advertising world.
Luke Apfeld, a double major in English and
sociology at UVM, attended Berkeley Law,
and worked as a judicial law clerk for the
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit before joining a San Francisco-based
litigation frm.

Kaleigh Calvao spent
college summers interning
with Senate and House
representatives. That experience plus a double major
in history and political science led straight to work
as a legislative correspondent for the U.S. House
in DC.

Burlington—
your academic
ecosystem.
Burton
Snowboards

Burlington, Vermont is a rare American
city. Built on a human scale, anchored by a
culturally and economically vibrant downtown,
surrounded by a big blue lake and mountain
ridges. Our hilltop campus is within a mile
of national businesses, local start-ups, arts
organizations, federal ofces, and non-proft
agencies. Together, they’re the fabric of
this celebrated city that provides countless
opportunities to put lessons of the classroom
into action.

BURTON
SNOWBOARDS
This international
brand is headquartered in
Burlington. From
his frst post-grad job
at Burton, alumnus
Nate Bosshard
went on to top
marketing posts
at GoPro and
North Face.

KING STREET CENTER
The center is a
key resource for
Burlington’s extensive
new American
communities.
Refugee resettlement
is a central focus of
geography professor
Pablo Bose’s research,
conducting studies
that are integrated
into his servicelearning courses.

BURLINGTON
CITY ARTS
Right on Church
Street’s pedestrian
marketplace, BCA
is a big player in
Vermont’s thriving
arts scene. Studio
art major Emmie
Headrick gained
experience with
gallery management
via a BCA internship.

King Street
Youth
Center

ECHO CENTER
Cameron Civello,
an environmental
studies major, is
among the students
who have interned
at this unusual
science center —
part aquarium,
part ecological lab,
part environmental
advocacy
organization.

Beyond
Burlington

ECHO
Center

U.S.
District
Court

Burlington
City Arts

Sen.
Bernie
Sanders’
Ofce

UVM
Medical
Center

SEN. BERNIE
SANDERS’ OFFICE
The ofces of
Vermont’s national
delegation have long
drawn politically
minded UVM students
for the chance to
work on the front
lines of government
and politics, in
Burlington and in
Washington, D.C.

U.S. DISTRICT COURT
Burlington is home
to both state and
federal courts and
numerous law frms.
Students considering
careers in law grow
through practicums,
job shadows, and
internships.

UVM MEDICAL
CENTER
The east side of
campus adjoins
the University of
Vermont Medical
Center, providing
students in pre-med
and multiple majors
with opportunities to
learn in an academic
teaching hospital.

BEYOND
BURLINGTON
Experience the world
far beyond Burlington
through study abroad
opportunities and
internships. For
instance, history
and political science
major Holly Kuhn
was an Emerson
Collective intern at
the Smithsonian.

*

PICK A MAJOR (Still exploring? We’ll help you fnd your passion.)
Anthropology
Art History
Art: Studio
Asian Studies
Biochemistry
Biological Science
(Integrated)
Biology
Chemistry
Chinese
Classics
Computer Science
Dance
Economics
English
Environmental Studies
European Studies
Film & Television Studies

French
Gender, Sexuality &
Women’s Studies
Geography
German
Global Studies
Health & Society
History
Individually Designed
Japanese
Latin American &
Caribbean Studies
Linguistics
Mathematics
Music
Neuroscience
Philosophy
Physics

Plant Biology
Political Science
Psychological Science
Religion
Russian
Russian & East
European Studies
Sociology
Spanish
Theatre
Zoology
PREPROFESSIONAL
ADVISING
PRE-DENTAL
PRE-LAW
PRE-HEALTH

UVM ofers 36 Accelerated Master’s Programs, including these in the
College of Arts and Sciences: Biology, Chemistry, English, Greek & Latin, Historic
Preservation, Materials Science, Mathematics, Physics, Statistics
Most lead to completion of a bachelor’s and a master’s degree in fve years,
signifcantly reducing the time and expense of an advanced degree.

WANT TO LEARN MORE?

www.uvm.edu/cas

HAVE QUESTIONS?

(802) 656-3344, cas@uvm.edu

ADD A MINOR (Or even two.)
Accounting*
African Studies
Agroecology*
American Sign
Language*
Animal Science*
Anthropology
Applied Design*
Art
Art History
Asian Studies
Astronomy
Behavioral Change
Health Studies*
Biochemistry
Bioinformatics*
Biology
Biosecurity*
Business
Administration*
Canadian Studies
Chemistry
Chinese
Classics
Coaching*
Communication
Sciences and Disorders*
Community &
International
Development*
Community
Entrepreneurship*
Computer Science*
Computer Science
Education*
Consumer Afairs*
Consumer &
Advertising*
Critical Race & Ethnic
Studies
Dance

Economics
Education for Cultural &
Linguistic Diversity*
Electrical Engineering*
Emergency Medical
Services*
English
Environmental Studies
European Studies
Film and Television
Studies
Food Systems*
Forestry*
French
Gender, Sexuality, &
Women’s Studies
Geography
Geospatial
Technologies*
German
Gerontology
Global Studies
Green Building &
Community Design*
Health and Society
History
Holocaust Studies
Human Development &
Family Studies*
Individually Designed
International Politics
Italian Studies
Japanese
Jewish Studies
Latin American &
Caribbean Studies
Law & Society
Linguistics
Mathematics*
Microbiology*
Middle East Studies

Molecular Genetics*
Music
Music Technology &
Business
Musical Theatre
Neuroscience
Nutrition & Food
Sciences*
Parks, Recreation &
Tourism*
Pharmacology*
Philosophy
Physics
Plant Biology
Political Science
Psychological Science
Public Communication*
Public Policy Analysis
Religion
Reporting and
Documentary
Storytelling
Russian
Russian & East European
Studies
Sexuality & Gender
Identity Studies
Sociology
Soil Science*
Spanish
Special Education*
Sports Management*
Statistics*
Sustainable Landscape
Horticulture*
Theatre
Wildlife Biology*
Writing
Zoology

* Minors available to College of Arts and Sciences students that are ofered through other UVM
schools and colleges. Combining interests across disciplines can create a career advantage.

